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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF BALCOMBE PARISH COUNCIL H ELD ON 
WEDNESDAY 19 NOVEMBER 2014 AT 8.00 PM IN BRAMBLE HALL 

 
Present: Cllrs Rodney Saunders (RS), Katherine Daniel (KD), Catherine Dennison (CD),  
Simon Greenwood (SG) Kevin Bottomley (KB), Peter Huxley (PH), and Alan Dearden (AD). 
Mike Talman (MT) arrived late at Minute Item 3460 
In attendance Rosemary Robertson (RR) Clerk to the Council.   In the absence of Cllr 
Stevenson it was unanimously agreed that Cllr Saunders should Chair the meeting. 
 
3451. Public Participation 

 Richard Greig asked if Balcombe Parish Council had received satisfactory 
explanation about WSCC’s failure to carry out road works in the village, whether the 
County Councillor had been informed, and if BPC would publicise the issue.   
The Clerk assured him that explanations had been offered and work was due late 
Spring 2015.   There was a further question about tarmac from AD (AD to email 
details); RR would get a definitive statement from WSCC and copy to Richard. 
 

3452. Declaration of personal or prejudicial interest 
 Cllr Greenwood declared a prejudicial interest in Item 10 Oil Exploration (3458) and 

Item 12 Neighbourhood Planning (3460).   Cllr Bottomley declared a personal interest 
in Item 10 Oil Exploration (3458).     Cllr Dennison declared a personal interest in 
Item 15 Planning (Solstice House) and Cllr Saunders a personal interest in Item 14 
Land Adjacent to St. Agnes and Item 15 (White Gables). 

 
3453. Apologies for absence 
 Apologies had been received from Alison Stevenson, Robin Williamson & Carol Jarvest.  
 
3454. To approve Minutes of the Meeting held on 15 October 

The Minutes (circulated) were approved & signed by the Vice Chair as a true record. 
  

3455. Clerk’s Report on Matters Arising 
3435  Kemps Farm footbridge now installed and should be open for Christmas  
3435  No surgery requests in November and next scheduled surgery cancelled in view 
of the Neighbourhood Plan Drop In Sessions  
Resurfacing work on village roads put back to 2015. 
3400  The Clerk was waiting to hear from RH & RW Cluttons (Paddockhurst 
managing agents) re ownership issues for the Kelsey House/Yew Tree path.  RR will 
send information to SG. 
3436 A letter had been sent to Highley Manor re balloons etc 
3438  The cones were working to help clear the route for the bus service and the 
Clerk had met one driver to assure him that the route was valued and all attempts 
were being made to make sure that parking in the road was managed. 
3448  Kings Cottage withdrawn, Forest Farm, Astley and Dyffryn Teg granted 
WSCC had accepted responsibility for Hedges on the Haywards Heath Road  
Cllr Talman and RR had attended a Sussex Resilience Forum in Horsham discussing 
emergency planning for disasters.    It raised valid points about knowing where your 
vulnerable residents are, RR actioning.   This meeting highlighted reserves available 
for flooding issues through Operation Watershed Active. 
On-line mapping resource – KD and RR to attend training  
 

3456. Financial 
 Cash Book Receipts & Payments for October 2014 were noted as presented and 

unanimously approved.  RR asked that budgets 15/16 be reviewed and RS added that 
Councillors notify RW about unspent money this year (KB and CD will email).  
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3457. Handcross Bus Suggests for Routes/Frequency 
 RR had canvassed residents and it seemed that people who used the service were 

delighted and had no criticisms or suggestions of alternative routes; they had referred 
to the party atmosphere and kindness of drivers.  RR to report back to Handcross.   

 
  Cllr Greenwood left the room 
 
3458. Report from the Oil Exploration Working Group (OEWG) 

 KB had attended part of the Judicial Review and the result was imminent.  KB & AS 
had attended another WSCC Oil & Gas Exhibition in Chichester.   WSCC had voted 
against declaring West Sussex a frack free zone.   KB was not aware of any attempt 
by Cuadrilla to clear conditions and informatives attached to their latest consent for 
flow testing.    Balcombe Parish Council had again been invited to attend Shale Gas 
World (April 15).   Last year it had been of value in terms of feedback received and 
contacts made.  This year KB saw no merit in attending; Councillors concurred, but 
would reconsider if circumstances changed.   KB again urged caution in dealings with 
the press and individuals; RS suggested that KB be the BPC spokesman.    KD asked 
what sort of notice BPC would get if Cuadrilla were to return.   KB believed there 
would be a 6 month period before conditions were met and work could start, they had 
a two and a half year period left to complete work. 
 
Cllr Greenwood re-entered 
 

3459. Victory Hall Management Committee (VHMC) Update 
 RS had attended two meetings, had run the tender for the building survey and Charles 
Harding of Gould & Co. had been appointed, the condition survey to be done next 
week.    An infestation of wet rot at a door was being treated and a ramp would be 
rebuilt.  A new flag donated by Peter Cockburn was now in situ.   RS was working to 
redraft the Terms of Reference for the VHMC and to establish the basis of the 
relationship between the Balcombe Club and the VH.    SG reported that Julian Smith 
had been approached to take over as Chair.    A grant of £4,500 had already been 
allocated for the Hall and RS asked permission for BPC to pay £1,800 + VAT for the 
condition survey,  to pay the bill for the remedial work by InsituSCP to eliminate wet 
rot and to transfer the balance to the VH to pay for the roof repairs.  Passed. 
 

3460. Neighbourhood Plan Update 
 KD reported that the team were running public consultation sessions 4 & 7 
December, this would be to show draft policies and look at the shortlisted sites.    
Landowners (Balcombe Estate & Julian Smith) would be present to showcase 
proposals and answer questions.      A questionnaire would be produced to review 
feedback, deadline 16 December.   The Draft Plan document should go to formal 
consultation 12 January until 23 February going to MSDC, WSCC, Environment 
Agency, Natural England, High Weald AONB etc. (MSDC publish it for BPC).   SG 
questioned the need to excuse himself (Declaration of Interest) but because KD was 
delivering a report and there was to be no decision it was agreed he should stay.   KD 
and RR would man the 4 December 3 – 5 pm session but asked for more volunteers, 
(RS & KB possibly).   Consultants had been approached to help write the final 
document.  The target for completion was March 2015.   The team were 
congratulated.    RR to order fliers for the drop-in sessions. 
  

3461. To review tenders/award contract for the winter clearance/gritting contract 
 Three quotes had been circulated.   One company was considerably cheaper but in 

view of track record and local considerations it was voted to re-appoint EFP. 
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3462. Safety and Security  
 There was little to report except the shambles of road repairs and a spate of burglaries 

in neighbouring villages.    One welcome pack had been given out.   At a recent 
Gardeners’ Association it had been suggested to add a Gardeners’ Year Book to the 
welcome pack – RR to copy to AD. 

 
3463. Young People  
 Youth Club was running smoothly and RW had requested that a set of Accounts be 

put together, PH to speak to RW.    
 
3464.   Facilities & Amenities  
 SSE are due to repair two street lights – RR to chase.  One of the pavilion doors needs 

to be repaired which would see it into next year.   Flower boxes replanted in Bramble 
Hall and weeds controlled.    Pavilion electrics were signed off after repair work.   A 
window had been repaired in the pavilion and a bench in the park had been damaged 
and MT will put the commemorative plaque on another bench.  SG urged these 
vandalism incidents to be reported to the police to give realistic statistics.    SG will 
pursue the poppy patch on the green opposite the school with the Royal British 
Legion. 

 
3465. Rail Issues 

KB reported that since the new car parking charges had been introduced the car park 
is now nearly full; hopefully some of these cars have vacated Newlands and the 
verges, though this is unclear.   BPC have undertaken to support the change so KB 
proposed leafleting etc.    Ticket machine provision may mean that the office will 
close completely.    The 2015 timetable has been adjusted with a staggered service 
which will mean that passengers can now reduce their journey times if they miss a 
train by going one station on and travelling back to Balcombe.  The Jan – May 2015 
timetable will be posted on the BPC website.  Southern are suggesting that Haywards 
Heath commuters park at Balcombe.  London Bridge disruption will affect services. 
 

3466. Bramble Hall 
 Bookings healthy, with a spate of parties.   One neighbour believes that the Hall is 
preventing the sale of his house; RR is in correspondence with him.    
  

3467. Traffic Matters 
 RS confirmed that the speed limit signs north of the village on the B2036 are in place; 
it has taken over three years.   The Newlands yellow lines TRO’s formal consultation 
is in December and if there are not more than 5 objections the work should be done 
by May.    Rumble strips are breaking up but AD said WSCC are aware.  Previously 
BPC had attempted to get a Stop Sign in the village but despite petitioning the 
Secretary of State this did not happen because a lack of fatalities.  Rodney Jago’s idea 
of a mirror was deemed dangerous and The Half Moon is a listed building so this 
would not be allowed.   RS to contact the Newlands Working Group to give them an 
update on the yellow line consultation.  RR will leaflet parked cars again and 
publicise the free weekend and after 4.00 pm parking at the station. 

 
3468. Discussion on proposed house on land next to St Agnes,  Bramble Hill 
 BPC had been approached by architects acting for the owners of the land adjacent to 

St. Agnes to get pre-submission feedback on proposals for a new house on the plot.   
It was noted that the proposal would give BPC a section of the land at the bottom of 
Bramble Hill to improve sight lines.   The proposed house would be accessed from 
Bramble Hill but a crossover point in the London Road would be retained. 
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 It was felt that this was an improvement on previous designs but it was suggested that 
the immediate neighbours be consulted as a courtesy.   The retaining of the London 
Road crossover was questioned and Councillors wondered whether they would 
consider scaling down the building to further reduce impact. 
 

3469. Planning  
 BA/14/03662/FUL Beech House, Private Rd RH17 6PS Proposed single storey pool 
 house and gym – No objection 
 BA/14/03821/FUL Solstice House, London Rd, RH17 6HT Conversion of roof space, 
 construction of dormers to rear roof slope and installation of roof lights to the front 
 roof slope – No objection 
 14/03891/PDOFF The Lodge, Deanland RH17 6PH Application for determination 
 whether prior approval is required for the change of use from B1 office to a single 
 dwelling - for information only 
 BA/14/04118/TCA Honeychurch, Stockcroft Rd, RH17 6LG T1 Lime. Re-Pollarded 
 and  reduced by 20%. T2 Conifer and T3 T4 Yews which are under the Lime, Fell - 
 No objection  
 BA/14/03535/FUL White Gables, London Rd RH17 6HS Proposed single storey 
 extension to rear and raised patio area, new porch and extended cross over onto main 
 road.   Amended site plan and topographical survey received 07.11.2014, plus 
 description amended to include proposed cedar weatherboarding to front and rear 
 elevations - No objection provided the only amendment was cedar cladding and 
 provision of site plan.  

 
3470. Correspondence 

 O8   Judy Cheung questioned parking on the Newlands Green – RR to check  
  ownership. 
M11   Mid Sussex District Plan was out for consultation – RR to get a hard copy  
M9 Neighbourhood Plan team to review Infrastructure Schedule for MSDC by 10 
  December for their Infrastructure Development Plan.   RR to meet the same 
  deadline for historic flood information. 
O11 SG pointed out that our police precept was the fourth cheapest in the country 
M2 Christmas Bin Collection information to be publicised 
 

3471. Exchange of Information 
 BPC Meetings in 2015 will be posted on website – the Council AGM will be moved 
to 20 May because of the election date  
May 2015 will see the next Victory Player’s production “Noises Off.” 
 

   
 
There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 9.57 pm.   
 
 
THE NEXT PARISH MEETING WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY 1 7 DECEMBER AT 
8.00 PM IN BRAMBLE HALL 
 
 

Signed…………………………………………. 
Date: 17 December 2014 


